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1. Introduction
1.1 Backgrounds
In project number 2 a research has to be done about the topic Selective Catalytic Reduction. This
topic is related to the project theme reduction of emissions. The research will be done by means of
literature research, interviews, excursions and meetings with experts.
Project theme: Reduction of emissions
Project topic: Selective Catalytic Reduction system (SCR)
Project discipline: Automation
Project principal: Mr. Blankenstein
Project managers: Mr. Van Kluijven and Mrs. Van der Drift
Project contractors: LZHBOM1v, group 2
Project group members: Quinten Boot, Rens Buijk, Thomas Molendijk and Remco van Veen
The stakeholders of this project are:
- The manufacturers of marine engines
- The shipping companies
- The International Maritime Organization (IMO)
- The Maritime University of Applied Sciences

1.2 Objective
Aim and problem definition:
Due to the strict regulations in MARPOL annex VI, ships will need solutions to reduce the amount of
polluting exhaust gases.
MARPOL annex VI describes that from 2016 all marine engines will have to comply with stricter
regulations. In the new regulations a difference will be made between the amount of sulphur
contents in fuel and NOx emission limits in exhaust gases. The new limits for NOx are divided in Tier I,
II and III and are included in the attachment. Tier I and Tier II limits are global, while Tier III standards
only apply in NOx Emission Control Areas (ECA). In the new regulations a distinction regarding the
revolutions of the engine is made. Tier III limits will be applied in 2016.
The amount of sulphur contents in fuel (IFO and HFO) will be reduced more and more in the coming
years, as seen in the attachment. In 2015, the lowest limits (0.1%) for SOx in ECA will be reached.
Globally, the regulations for the lowest limit of sulphur in fuel will be reached in 2020. This has to be
0.5%. From 2012 this has to be 3.5%. This means that the engine should run on cleaner fuels and the
exhaust gases should be treated to comply with the requirements.
In this project, we will investigate if it is possible to reduce the amount of Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) by
means of Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) on sea-going vessels. This is an after treatment of the
exhaust gases.
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Project assignment:
The main question: How can an SCR installation on merchant vessels help reduce the emission of
nitrogen oxides?
The sub questions:
- How do nitrous oxides arise?
- What is SCR?
- Which exhaust gas temperatures does the system need in order to work optimally?
- How can an SCR installation be applied on board merchant vessels (existing and/or
newbuild)?
- What are the best additives (ammonia/urea) for an SCR installation to use in the system on
merchant vessels?
- What are the effects of an SCR installation on the engine?
- How can an SCR installation be used for auxiliary engines?

1.3 Research methods
During this project a research to Selective Catalytic Reduction system has been done. This research
first started with quantitative literature research. There is a lot of information available on internet
and in books about this topic.
After finishing our quantitative desk research, we started the qualitative research and used all the
collected information to become experts in the topic.
With the obtained information we continued our qualitative research in the field and we’ve had
interviews and excursions.
To get more acquainted with the SCR-system, we used the MC-90 simulator, which is present in the
STC-building. Later on we also used it to answer one of our subquestions.
Secondly we had to take a dive into the regulations about emissions. Therefore, we started a
quantitative deskresearch to obtain the needed information. The used sources can be found under
‘References’.
To get more information we’ve had interviews with people from the field. We sent a questionaire to
Royal Wagenborg and had an excursion to Emigreen in Sliedrecht.
Especially the visit to Emigreen brought a lot of technical and financial information and information
about regulations. A guided tour through the building gave us a clear idea of what the
SCR/installation is about and what kind of company Emigreen is.

This final product, which you are reading, is a report of all our findings related to this project. In this
report all sub questions and finally the main question is answered. All advantages and disadvantages
of the SCR-installation, built into an seagoing vessel, are mentioned in this report.
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1.4 Project borders
We haven’t done any research to the influence of the SCR installation on the emission of
sulphur oxides and carbon dioxide. These combustion products cannot be eliminated by the SCRsystem.
Research regarding the costs of the use and installation of the system has only been done
superficially. Research has only been done regarding the frequency of maintenance, UREA
consumption (and costs) on a yearly basis. Also the costs and man hours needed for maintenance are
mentioned.
General rules of thumb are given on page 12 and 13, in chapter 2.3 ‘SCR installations on board
merchant vessels’.
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2. Selective Catalytic Reduction
2.1 The formation of nitrous oxides
Nitrous oxides are formed during the combustion process between nitrogen and oxygen at high
temperatures.
Nitrogen oxides (NOx) arise under the following conditions:
-

-

-

Sufficient oxygen has to be present, this is always available in diesel engines. The air excess is
often more than two or even more than three. For optimal scavenging, the amount of
scavenging air equals approximately two to three times the amount of air needed for
combustion. 1
The temperature during the combustion process has to be above 1200°C to create Nitrogen
Oxides. This is always the case during the hottest part of the process. Temperatures of 1400
to 1800°C are no exceptions.1
There must be sufficient time in the process to create nitrogen oxides with this high
temperatures and in an ambiance with an excess of oxygen.1

Every ship built after the first of January of 2000 or on board ships where the engine has been
radically amended an Engine International Air Pollution Prevention Certificate (EIAPP) is
compulsory.1 This certificate is compulsory for diesel engines with a shaft output of more than 130
kW.
For ships which were built before the year 2000 and where the engine has not been modified or
replaced, the only limit is the sulphur limit in the fuel oil.

2.2 The Working Principle of Selective Catalytic Reduction
SCR is an abbreviation of Selective Catalytic Reduction.
The selective catalytic reduction system uses a reducing agent to reduce the amount of nitrous
oxides (NOx) present in diesel exhaust fumes to diatomic nitrogen (N2) according to one of the
following reactions:
Chemical Reactions
NO + NO2 + 2NH3
4NO + O2 + 4NH3
2NO2 + O2 + 4NH3
6NO + 4NH3
6NO2 + 8NH3

−>
−>
−>
−>
−>

2N2 + 3H2O > 150 − 300 °C
4N2 + 6H2O
3N2 + 6H2O
5N2 + 6H2O
7N2 + 12H2O

As can be seen in the reactions above, ammonia (NH3) has a reducing effect. But ammonia is a
poisonous substance and difficult to handle. It causes severe corrosion, that’s why engine
manufacturers opted a urea solution.
6
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In contrast to ammonia, urea is less aggressive. The additive, AdBlue is built up from 32.5% urea and
67.5% deionized water. This solution is much easier to handle and less poisonous and aggressive.
The chemical reaction remains practically the same. The only difference is that 2(NH2)CO first has to
convert to NH3 at high temperatures.
This conversion takes place in a hydrolysis catalyst.
Even though urea is less aggressive and poisonous to the environment, it should still be handled with
caution.
Material Safety Data Sheets of anhydrous ammonia, AdBlue and urea are included in the
attachments to give a general idea of the additives used.
When using urea, the reaction takes place according to the following reaction:
4NO + 2(NH2)CO + O2 → 4N2 + 4H2O + 2CO2

Working principle according figure 1.1
The main working principle is shown in figure 1.1.
The chemical compounds that are present in the exhaust fumes are shown in the coloured circles.
Soot particles are mentioned as PM. Carbon oxides are shown as CO and hydrocarbons are shown as
HC. Nitrous oxides are shown as NO.
As can be seen in the scheme, the system consists of many components.
All these components raise the costs of the system considerably.

In the first instance the urea solution is sucked from the AdBlue-tank and mixed with air in the supply
module, to be injected to the exhaust gases in a dosed way as an aerosol.
7
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The right dosing is regulated by the Electronic Control Unit (ECU), which generates the input signals
for the supply module.
When injecting AdBlue (urea) in the oxidizing atmosphere of exhaust gases a transformation takes
place from urea to ammonia according to the following reaction.
HNCO + H2O

−>

NH3 + CO2

For this reaction a certain path length is required, which depends on the gas speed and the degree of
turbulence.
The reaction can be optimized by using a hydrolyse catalyst, which improves the degree of
conversion at low exhaust gas temperatures.

Hydrolysis catalyst
A hydrolyse catalyst is used to optimize the conversion from HNCO (urea) and water (H2O) to
ammonia and carbon dioxide.
The conversion rates from urea to ammonia and CO2 depend on a few boundary conditions, but
primarily on the temperature.
The activation temperature of the thermolysis and hydrolysis is 520 K (273 °C), though temperatures
between 570 K and 670 K (323°C and 423°C) are preferred.
If there is insufficient temperature, not all HNCO will convert to ammonia.
By means of injecting water vapour into the atmosphere of exhaust gases and urea, hydrolysis takes
place and urea (HCNO) and water (H2O) will together form ammonia (NH3) and carbon dioxide
(CO2).
During this conversion (HNCO + H2O −>
NH3 + CO2) CO2 arises. This CO2 leaves the catalyst
untreated.
Oxidation catalyst
An oxidation catalytic converter is used to convert the hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO)
which are contained in diesel exhaust gases into water and carbon dioxide (CO2). Besides that, it also
oxidizes the nitrogen monoxide (NO) into nitrogen dioxide (NO2).
In addition, a second oxidation catalyst can be used to oxidize the ammonia rest fraction (also called
ammonia slip) from the exhaust gases. This ammonia slip is toxic and very harmful to the
environment (as can also be seen in the Material Safety Data Sheet).
The oxidation catalytic converter consists of a ceramic or metal carrier body, which is penetrated
axially by channels. Each channel has an edge of about one millimetre.
The walls of these channels are coated with platinum or rhodium as a catalytically effective
substance.
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The most important benefits of the SCR-system are the extremely high conversion degrees, that lie
between 80% and 95% regarding NOx-emissions. This has been proven in the trucking industry, and
currently being applied to inland vessels.2
An important disadvantage of the system is the fact that urea has to be stored periodically. Besides
that several components of considerable cost have to be installed.
Sulphur in Fuel
Sulphur present in the fuel (so also in the exhaust gases) can react with the reducing agent (urea) and
form ammonium sulphate ((NH4)2 SO4) at low exhaust gas temperatures. 1
When the engine is running on a low load, the conversion degree from urea to ammonia will become
poor due to the low temperature, and ammonium sulphate can clog the catalyst. Therefore running
on a low load must be avoided at all times.
This problem can be overcome by providing the possibility to stop the urea injection, at low engine
loads.
Switching to low-sulphur fuels is another possibility.
Besides a reaction with the NOx present in the exhaust gases, ammonia can also react with oxygen to
form NO, according the reaction shown below.
The catalyst is placed to reduce the amount of nitrous oxides, so this reaction between ammonia and
oxygen must be avoided. This can be done by avoiding temperatures above 400°C, because the
reaction takes place above these temperatures.
4NH3 + 5O2

−>

4NO + 6H2O

The SCR-technology (used with or without pure ammonia) is applied for after treatment of flue gas
from power plants working on fossil fuels.
Since a few years it has also been applied on board seagoing vessels, (both on medium-speed and on
9
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low-speed engines). As can be seen in the interview with Wagenborg, which is included in the
attachments.
Even though the 5 installations on board the Wagenborg vessels are working satisfactory,
Wagenborg is not planning to apply the system on other newbuilding vessels.
The five installations were applied on vessels sailing in Baltic charters.
By applying the SCR-systems on their vessels, Wagenborg was assured of a long term charter
contract with highly reduced harbour dues, which made applying the system financially attractive.
Nowadays Wagenborg makes their vessels comply with the regulations, by reducing the power
output of the engine per ton cargo and thereby the amount of NOx/ton emitted.
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2.3 Exhaust gas temperatures
The exhaust gas temperatures of heavy diesel engines can be very variable due to changing load on
the engine. This has a bad effect on the efficiency of the SCR installation and there for it needs a
good automation system.1
In most installations the temperatures to achieve a good reaction between the ammonia and the
emissions, must be between the 340°C and 450°C.2
The upper temperature limit is determined by the aging behavior of the catalyst.3 The catalyst
material may be damaged at high temperatures (sintering) and ammonia will slip through the
catalyst untreated.2 The lower temperature limit is determined by the ammonia sulfate formation
temperature.3
When operating on heavy fuel at a temperature below 340 ͦC, condensation of hydrocarbons and
sulphuric acid and the formation of ammonium bisulphates may start, causing potentially severe
problems in form of increased pressure drop due to clogging on the catalyst.4
2.3.1 The STC simulator MC90-v SCR system
To obtain more information about the operation of a SCR system, we studied the MC90-v simulator.
This is a computer based simulator of an engine with a SCR installation. We tested the simulator on
the effects of different engine loads, and how the SCR installation reacted to this.
2.3.1.1The readings at full speed (ship fully loaded)
Ship speed:
ME power:
o

Exhaust receiver:

Temperature:
Pressure:
Flow:
o

393°C
1,56 bar
79 ton/h

SCR reactor:

Temperature:
o

15 knots
16755 KW

392°C

Ammonia:

Flow:
142 Kg/h
Pressure (bef. Valve): 5,8 bar
NH3/NOx molratio:
NH3 slip:
NOx exhaust:
NOx SCR exhaust:

1,0
3 ppm
15 g/KWh (without SCR)
1,5 g/KWh
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The numbers above are the example of a merchant vessel at full load. For merchant vessels it is
normal to sail at high or full load (75 – 100 %). An important number is the NOx exhaust ofcourse.
Before the SCR installation the NOx emission is about 15 grams/kWh, after the SCR installation the
NOx emission is reduced to 1,5 g/kWh. This is a reduction of 90%. Bear in mind that these are
computer-based theoretically numbers.
Load
50%
75%
100%

NH3
slip(ppm)
3
3
3

NH3/NOx ratio
0.8
1.0
1.0

NOx
exhaust(g/kWh)
12
12
15

NOx SCR
out(g/kWh)
2
1,5
1,5

Ammonia
flow(kg/h)
45
68
142

Exhaust
temperature(deg/C)
295
315
392

The chart above shows the most important numbers regarding the SCR installation. We tested the
installation on three different loads, 50%, 75% and 100%. When we tried to test the system on 50%
load and less, the exhaust temperature dropped below 250°C and the chemical reaction could not
take place. As a reaction, the SCR system was automatically set on standby.
When we take a close look to the numbers above, we can see some interesting conclusions. At 50%
load, there is a fair reduction of NOx(83%).
At 75% the reduction is a little higher, (87,5%)
At 100% the reduction of NOx is the highest (90%)
In general it is positive to see that between 75% and 100% the NOx reduction is at least 87,5%, as
merchant vessels will sail most of their time at this load. The negative part is that the ammonia flow
increases with 108% when we change the load from 75% to 100%. With these numbers in mind we
can draw the conclusion that the costs of ammonia consumption can seriously be reduced by simply
decreasing the workload of the engine.
Another disadvantage of the SCR installation on the MC90 is that it uses a feedback control system.
This system doses urea as a function of an online measurement of the NOx concentration after the
SCR catalyst. When the engine load changes fast or a lot, the system reacts too slow and the NOx
reduction will be poor and ammonia will be wasted. It would be better to use a Feed-forward
control. This system doses Urea as a function of some engine parameter(s), for example speed and
load. It has a memory with the correct ratio between ammonia and engine load, therefore it will
react a lot quicker to engine load changes.1
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2.4 SCR installations on board merchant vessels
Maintenance
Purging of the urea injectors: It is recommended to clean the injectors regularly with pressurized air
to avoid deposits on the injector surface and the piping system. Additionally, the injectors should be
corrosion resistant to avoid cold corrosion effects.
Deposit cleaning system: Deposits like soot, ash, dust and ammonium-sulphates may influence the
activity of the catalyst and cause an increased pressure over the catalyst. To avoid clogging, a
pressurized air system or alternative infra-sonic soot cleaning system for regular cleaning of the
catalyst surfaces can be installed. The need for this kind of system depends on the fuel quality used
and therewith engine type.
Control system
Two different control strategies can be used to control the flow rate of the urea solution:
- Feedback control: Urea dosage as a function of an online measurement of the NOx
concentration after the SCR catalyst.
- Feed-forward control: Urea dosage as a function of some engine parameter(s), for example
speed and load.
The urea injection should be stopped when the temperature in the catalyst drops below 340°C, when
operating on Heavy Fuel Oil. This temperature limit can be slightly lower when operating on lighter
fuel oils (270°C).1
The SCR process requires precise control of the urea injection rate. An insufficient injection may
result in unacceptable low NOx conversions. An injection rate that is too high results in release of
undesirable ammonia/urea to the atmosphere. These emissions are known as ammonia slip. The
ammonia/urea (NH3) slip increases at higher NH3/NOx ratios.
Positioning of the catalyst:
- Before the turbocharger turbine on 2-stroke engines
- After the turbocharger turbine on 4-stroke engines, but always before the exhaust gas boiler
The catalyst is placed before the turbocharger on 2-stroke engines, because of the scavenging air
pressure and the air temperatures. If the catalyst is placed after the turbocharger the air pressure for
scavenging through the scavenging ports is too low.
Characteristics when applied on a 4-stroke engines1
- NOx reduction: 85-95%
- Combined silencer and catalyst; Noise reduction: 25 to 30 dB
- Space requirement: 2 to 5 m³/MW (Volume of the catalyst)
- Pressure drop over the catalyst: 10-20 mbar
- Temperature increase over the catalyst: 0-10°C
- Operating temperature range: 340-480°C
- Investment costs (including installation and commissioning): 35000-65000 €/MW
- Running costs: about 3 €/MWh
- Maintenance costs: approximately 1 €/MWh
- Catalyst replacement costs (after 20000 runninghours): 1,70 €/MWh
- Urea consumption: 15-20 liter/MWh
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After-turbo charger SCR arrangement on 4-stroke engine

Characteristics on 2-stroke engines1
- NOx reduction: ≥ 90%, ≤ 2 g/kWh
- Exhaust gas temperature: minimum 350°C before the turbocharger
- Investment costs: 30000 – 50000 €/MW
- Running costs: approximately 3 €/MWh
- Maintenance costs: 0,70 €/MWh
- Urea consumption: about 25 liter/MWh

Sulzer 6RTA52U with SCR system, integrated with the turbocharging system
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SCR installations does not give lesser fuel consumption, but it is the only NOx reducing system that
doesn’t give extra fuel consumption2 (other reducing systems also seen in “Diesel Engines” by Kees
Kuiken, chapter emissions). The costs for the urea, necessary for the working of the catalyst, could be
compensated by this fuel savings.
The 32,5% based urea solution in water costs roughly about 30,8 eurocent per liter. There is about
2,11 gram urea solution needed to get rid of 1 gram NOx.

2.5 Additives to use on a SCR installation.
Several additives are currently used in the SCR systems on board vessels. Such as anhydrous
ammonia, aqueous ammonia or urea. All of these additives are worldwide available in large
quantities.
Pure anhydrous ammonia is extremely toxic and difficult to safely store, but needs no further
conversion to operate within an SCR installation. It is typically favored by large industrial SCR
operators. To Aqueous ammonia, water must be added(hydrolyzed) in order to be used, but it is a lot
safer to store and transport than anhydrous ammonia, which is a gas. Urea is the safest to store, but
requires conversion to ammonia through thermal decomposition in order to be used as an effective
additive. 1
In principle ammonia can be directly used instead of urea, but this is not recommended onboard
ships due to safety reasons.
Urea, in the form of a 32,5% water-based solution, is stored in the urea tank. From the tank the
necessary amount of urea is measured through a precise dosing pump. The urea solution is
introduced to the exhaust pipe before the SCR catalyst through an injection nozzle. Urea atomization
is supported by compressed air, supplied by a compressor. The urea is decomposed to ammonia
before entering the catalyst. A certain residence time is needed for this reaction, practically this
means a few meter distance between the injection point and the catalyst. If needed static mixers can
be installed.
The injectors should be placed in a straight sector of the piping system in order to guarantee
complete decomposition and evaporation of the urea.1
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2.6 The effects of an SCR installation on the engine.
There are several methods to reduce the emission of nitrous oxides. These methods can be divided in
3 main groups:





Pre-treatment: In this group the basic elements of harmful components are stripped of the
feed streams (fuel- and air supply) to the combustion chamber.
In-cylinder measures: There are a large group of methods trying to reduce the production of
several exhaust-gas components by optimizing engine parameters like valve timing, fuel
injection, water injection, etc.
These measures are based on the fact that especially the cylinder temperature and the
residence time in the flame zone are determinative for NOx production.
Lowering the temperatures in the cylinder will reduce the production of NOx, but also the
efficiency of the engine. Besides that, the emission of soot- and particle emissions will
increase.2
Exhaust gas after treatment or secondary measures: Methods in this group aim for a
reduction in emissions by a chemical, or by catching and storing them before they are
released into the atmosphere.
Within the engine the production of harmful exhaust gas components continues
undiminished.

Selective catalytic reduction belongs to the last group of methods.
This means that no changes are made to the working principle of the engine or the engine
parameters.
The measures in the cylinder often reduces the fuel-efficiency and exhaust gas after-treatment
allows for optimizing fuel-efficiency.3
Therefore we can say that the SCR-installation has no effect on the engine, but only keeps
possibilities of optimizing the engine open.

2.7 SCR Installation on auxiliary engines.
The main problem is the working temperature range of the additive.
When using SCR installations on auxiliary engines, the engines must work on a certain load to achieve
the temperatures needed. When running on a lower load, the NOx emission will be lower due to the
lower combustion temperatures, but the amount will still be too high for international regulations
(9,8 g/KWh for high speed engines).
To achieve the temperatures needed, a heater can be placed on the exhaust of the engine1.
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3. Conclusion
At the end of this half year project, our conclusion is that the SCR system is a very good solution for
the future emission problems. The installations of Emigreen are already in use through whole of
Europe and are said to be reliable.
However the costs of such an installation, the maintenance and the consumption of additives are
quite high. Probably this is a reason that it is not yet common just. Possibly it could be more common
used when there is given some kind of subsidy by for example charterers or governments.

4. Recommendations
Looking forward to the new NOx-emission standards, SCR is a recommendable solution in our
opinion.
It has already been successfully applied on both seagoing and inland vessels in recent history.
An important condition is that the engine will run on a constant load for most of the time, so the
exhaust gas temperatures will remain constant and high enough.
Therefore it is difficult to apply it on tugboats for example.
The most recommendable additive is urea. During the literature research and the interview with
Emigreen we found out that urea has by far the most advantages. Anhydrous ammonia is difficult to
handle and is too dangerous to store on board a merchant vessel, due to the hazard of explosion and
potential leakage.
Urea can easily be stored on board without risks in vessels made of synthetic fibre.
Companies that would like to keep all possibilities open to install an SCR-installation on a later
moment on a new build vessel could install a muffler installation. This muffler system can easily be
taken out of the housing to replace it with an SCR system. This has already been done several times
by Emigreen.
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6. Attachments
4.1 NOx
Table 1. MARPOL Annex VI NOx Emission Limits

NOx Limit, g/kWh
Tier

Date
n < 130

130 ≤ n < 2000

n ≥ 2000

Tier I

2000

17.0

45 · n-0.2

9.8

Tier II

2011

14.4

44 · n-0.23

7.7

Tier III

2016†

3.4

9 · n-0.2

1.96

† In NOx Emission Control Areas (Tier II standards apply outside ECAs).

Figure 1. MARPOL Annex VI NOx Emission Limits
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4.2 SOx

Table 2. MARPOL Annex VI Fuel Sulfur Limits

Sulfur Limit in Fuel (% m/m)
Date
SOx ECA

2000

1.5%

2010.07

1.0%

2012

2015

2020

Global

4.5%

3.5%

0.1%

0.5%

Figure 2. MARPOL Annex VI Fuel Sulfur Limits
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Interview Emigreen
1. Hoe bent u op het idee gekomen om SCR installaties te produceren?
Dit idee is zo’n 15 jaar geleden opgekomen. Het is toentertijd ontwikkeld voor graafmachines en
bulldozers en is voornamelijk ontwikkeld in Zweden. Naar verloop van tijd is dhr. Remmen samen
met Emitech en De Ruyter dieselservice het systeem voor binnenschepen gaan ontwikkelen.
2. Levert of produceert u ook andere systemen om de uitstoot van dieselmotoren te
reduceren?
Ja, Emigreen produceert ook roetfilters.
Tevens kunnen zij samen met De Ruyter dieselservice de gehele voortstuwing voor een
binnenvaartschip verzorgen. Zij zitten sinds korte tijd met beide bedrijven onder één pand in
Sliedrecht.
3. Wat zijn de criteria om te kiezen voor de installatie van een SCR systeem?
Milieubewust varen, aan de toekomstige wetgeving voldoen.
4. Wat voor extra uitrusting is er noodzakelijk voor het gebruik van het systeem om de
katalysator te beschermen?
Een roetfilter wordt vaak gecombineerd met een SCR installatie.
5. Welke middelen kunnen in het proces worden toegevoegd?
Ammonia en urea zijn de meest gebruikte toevoegingsmiddelen om de NOx uitstoot te verminderen.
- Wat zijn de voordelen en nadelen van ieder medium?
Ureum heeft de meeste voordelen. Dit wordt gemengd met water op een basis van 40% ureum en
60% water of 32,5% op 67,5%. Ammonia heeft als grootste nadeel dat het veel gevaarlijker is om aan
boord op te slaan, ten aanzien van brand (explosie) en eventuele lekkage (zuur). Terwijl opgeloste
ureum in water zonder problemen eenvoudig en zonder risico’s opgeslagen worden in
kunststofvaten.
- Wat wordt er verbruikt van het medium? En waar hangt dit vanaf?
Dit hangt geheel af van de belasting en het vermogen van de motor.
6. Waar zijn de kosten van een SCR installatie afhankelijk van?
Het vermogen van de motor speelt een grote rol in de uiteindelijke kosten van een installatie.
7. Wat is de rol van de turbo, met betrekking tot zijn positie in het totale systeem?
- Klopt het dat de katalysator bij een 2 slag motor voor de turbo en bij een 4 slag na de
turbo is geplaatst? Zo ja, waarom is dit zo?
Ja dit klopt, dit heeft te maken met de spoelluchtdruk voor 2 slag motoren. Als de katalysator bij een
2 slag motor na de turbo wordt geplaatst ontstaat er een te kort aan spoelluchtdruk voor de
spoelpoorten.
8. Wat is de laagst mogelijke uitlaatgassentemperatuur om het systeem optimaal te laten
functioneren?
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Dit hangt ook weer af van de brandstofsoort waar de motor op draait, over het algemeen kan gezegd
worden dat dit 270°C is.
9. Hoe zijn de tijd en mengverhouding tussen uitlaatgassen en toevoegingsmiddel verzekerd
voor een optimale menging?
Dit is verzorgd door schotten in de katalysator, waardoor de mengtijd (afgelegde weg) met de
uitlaatgassen verlengd wordt.
10. Welke vervuiling/afzetting blijft achter in de katalysator?
Dit zijn voornamelijk roet en as. Roet is meer naarmate de verbrandingstemperatuur afneemt, dus bij
een lager vermogen. As is altijd min of meer in dezelfde mate aanwezig.
11. Hoeveel onderhoud heeft het systeem nodig?
De katalysator dient schoongemaakt te worden wanneer er te veel as in zit, dit kan geconstateerd
worden door de verschildruk tussen voor en na de katalysator. De hoeveelheid as kan gereduceerd
worden door het gebruik van een roetfilter of brander.
- Om de hoeveel draaiuren moet de katalysator schoongemaakt worden?
Het is lastig om hier een bepaald aantal draaiuren voor op te geven. Zoals eerder vermeld hangt dit
voornamelijk af van de brandstofsoort en de verschildruk over de katalysator.
- Op welke manier(en)kan de katalysator worden schoongemaakt?
De filterunits van de katalysator kunnen doorgeblazen worden met lucht, als de vervuiling niet te
groot is. Mocht het filter zwaar vervuild zijn zullen ze schoongemaakt moeten worden in een bad met
speciaal schoonmaakmiddel.
- Na hoeveel draaiuren moet de katalysator vervangen worden?
Over het algemeen kan hierover gezegd worden dat de katalysator rond de 20000 draaiuren
vervangen zal moeten worden. Maar dit is ook sterk afhankelijk van intensiteit van het gebruik van
de unit.
12. Welke maatregelen kunnen er genomen worden om de onderhoudskosten te drukken?
Een roetfilter of brander voor de katalysator plaatsen en eventueel gebruik maken van een hydrolyse
katalysator. Dit laatste maakt het wel weer een stuk prijziger.
13. Wat is de minimale ruimte die vereist is in de machinekamer om de SCR installatie in te
kunnen bouwen?
Over het algemeen kan gesteld worden dat de installatie op elk schip met een beetje machinekamer
wel ingebouwd kan worden.
Niet veel.

Gebeurt dit ook veel bij bestaande schepen?

14. Wat zijn de nadelen van een SCR systeem?
De relatief hoge kosten van het verbruik van ureum. Meer werk voor de scheepsbemanning dan met
de huidige machinekamersamenstelling.
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15. Hoe kan een SCR installatie in de toekomst verbeterd worden?
Hier wordt door Emigreen/Emitech nog volop onderzoek naar gedaan. Hier is weinig over te zeggen
door ons.

Interview Wagenborg





Heeft Wagenborg aan boord van een of meer van haar schepen een SCR installatie in
gebruik?
 Ja,WAGENBORG heeft in Totaal 5 units in gebruik.
Zo ja, bent u over het algemeen tevreden over de werking van het systeem?
 Redelijk tot tevreden.
Werkt het systeem op een 2-slag of een 4-slag motor?
 WAGENBORG heeft drie units op een 2-slag motor en twee units op een 4-slag
motor

Wordt de SCR installatie ook gebruikt om de uitstoot van de hulpmotoren te verminderen?
 Ja, aan boord van de schepen uitgerust met 2-slag motoren
 Wat voor toevoegingsmiddelen worden er aan boord van uw schepen in het systeem
gebruikt?
 UREA, opgelost in water
- In welke hoeveelheden wordt dit medium verbruikt?
o Wij bunkerengemiddeld 800 m3 per jaar
- Wat zijn de kosten van het medium op maandbasis?
o Een m3 UREA kost ongeveer 180 euro per m3
- Hoe staat dit in verhouding tot het brandstofverbruik?
o Brandstof verbruik is ongeveer 9000 m3
 Wat voor extra apparatuur is er noodzakelijk voor het gebruik van het SCR systeem?
 Bunker faciliteit van stainless, injectie apparatuur voor UREA, Soot blow om
stenen schoon te blazen + bijbehorende plc besturing
 Met welke uitlaatgassen temperaturen werkt het systeem aan boord van uw schepen
optimaal (en bij welke niet meer)?
 Minimum temp is 350 C
 Kan het systeem worden gebruikt wanneer de motor laag of variabel vermogen levert?
 Afhankelijk van de Temperatuur. Temp is een vereiste
 Hoeveel onderhoud vereist het systeem?
 Afhankelijk van de Brandstof en Smeerolieverbruik.
- Op welke manier worden de katalysatoren bij jullie aan boord schoongemaakt?
o Middels schoonblazen met lucht
- Na hoeveel draaiuren gebeurt dit?
o Afhankelijk van de drukval over de SCR
- Na hoeveel draaiuren dient de katalysator vervangen te worden?
o Afhankelijk van de Drukval en NOx uitstoot. Een en ander is afhankelijk van
de HArbour dues reducties die wij ontvangen
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Heeft Wagenborg andere maatregelen overwogen om de uitstoot van NOx te reduceren?
 Huidige schepen worden met minder vermogen per vervoerde ton lading
gebouwd om aan de eisen te voldoen.
Wat voor beleid voert Wagenborg om aan de aankomende eisen van MARPOL annex VI,
Tier III te voldoen.
- Is Wagenborg in de nabije toekomst van plan nog meer schepen uit te rusten met een
SCR installatie?
- Zo ja, behoren hiertoe ook reeds bestaande schepen?

Helaas kan ik over bovenstaande vraag geen uitspraak doen.

Hartelijk dank voor uw moeite en tijd.
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MSDS - Ammonia (anhydrous)
Chemical code: NH3
UN Code: 1005

Thermodynamic and Physical Data
Molecuair weight 17.03 Kg/mol
Freezing point at 1.013 bar -80 °C
Boiling point at 1.013 bar -33.45 °C
Critical temperature 132.3 °C
Critical pressure 111.3 Bar
Relative densty at 0°C, 1.013 ar (air = 1) 0.6
Specific heat ratio (gas) 1.31

Safety Data on Flammability
Flashpoint2 - °C
Ignation point 630 °C
Explosion limit in air (lower value) 15 Vol-%
Explsion limit in air (upper value) 28 Vol-%
Temperature class acc to VDE T1
Explosion group acc. To DIN IIA

Biological Data (Toxicity)
Treshold of smell 5-50 ppm (vol)
MAK-FRG 50 ppm (vol)
Treshold limit value (TWA) – USA 25 ppm (vol)
Treshold liit value (STEL) – USA 35 ppm (vol)

General Properties
NH3 gas is colourless, poisonous, not easily inflammable, of pungent smell, and of strongly alkaline
taste.It has a sharply irritating caustic effect on the eyes, mucous membranes of the respiratory tract,
and on moist areas of the skin. It dissolves very well and with vehemence in water. Below 60°C
ammonia reacts with CO2 to ammonium carbamate in the form of a white salt crust which adheres to
walls; this crust is volatile at normal temperatures in dry air and decomposes again above 60°C. With
mercury, ammonia can form a high explosive which is very sensiti- ve to impact. Copper, zinc and
most of the alloys of these metals are at- tacked by ammonia. Aluminium will corrode in a moist NH3atmosphere.
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Material Safety Data Sheet (UREA)
1. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION
Product Name: Urea
CAS Number: 57-13-6
Chemical Name: Urea
Chemical Family: Amides
Synonyms and Common Trade Names: Carbamide
Carbonyldiamine
Carbonyl Diamide
Company Identification
Manufacturer's Name: CF Industries, Inc.
Address: One Salem Lake Drive, Long Grove, Illinois, 60047-8402
Telephone: (847) 438-9500
2. COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
Component Name
Typical
Weight
Percentage
CAS Number
Urea
Biuret (H2NCONHCONH2)
Water
Urea reaction products with formaldehyde
(primarily methylenediurea)
96.6-97.6
1.0-1.5
0.1-0.4
1.3-1.5
57-13-6
108-19-0
7732-18-5
68611-64-3
For Emergency Call: CHEMTREC -- (800) 424-9300
Effective Date: April 17, 2000
Page 2 of 7
3. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION
Potential Health Effects
Eyes: Contact may cause eye irritation including stinging, watering and redness.
Skin: Contact may cause irritation including redness, itching and pain. No harmful effects from skin
absorption.
Inhalation (Breathing): Urea dust may cause irritation of the nose, throat, and respiratory tract.
Ingestion (Swallowing): Low degree of toxicity by ingestion. May cause irritation of the digestive
tract if ingested. Nausea and vomiting may occur after exposure to large volumes.
Signs and Symptoms: Effects of overexposure may include irritation of the nose, throat and
digestive tract, nausea, vomiting, coughing and shortness of breath.
Cancer: Inadequate data available.
Target Organs: Inadequate data available.
Developmental: Inadequate data available.
Other Comments: None known.
Medical Conditions Aggravated by Exposure: Conditions aggravated by exposure may include
skin disorders and respiratory (asthma-like) disorders.
4. FIRST AID
Eyes: Hold eyelids open and flush eyes immediately with water for at least 15 minutes. Seek
medical attention if necessary.
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Skin: Wash affected areas with soap and water for at least 15 minutes while removing contaminated
clothing and shoes. Wash clothing before reuse. Thoroughly clean shoes before reuse. Get medical
attention if symptoms occur.
Inhalation: Move to fresh air and rest. If cough or difficulty in breathing develops, administer oxygen
by qualified personnel. Seek medical attention if necessary.
Emergency Overview
When heated, decomposes to carbon dioxide and ammonia; if
burned, emits small amounts of nitrogen oxides. Can cause
redness and irritation of skin and eyes.
White granules with either no odor or having a slight odor of
ammonia (in presence of moisture).
Effective Date: April 17, 2000
Page 3 of 7
Ingestion: Rinse mouth and drink plenty of water. Induce vomiting if exposed to high volumes of a
low concentration. Seek medical attention if necessary.
Notes to Physician: None
5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES
Urea is not flammable.
Flash Point (test method): Not applicable
Flammable Limits: Not applicable
Explosive Limits: Not applicable
Autoignition Temperature: Not applicable
Extinguishing Media: Use water, carbon dioxide, foam, or dry chemical.
NFPA Fire Rating: Flammability 0
Health Hazard 1
Reactivity 0
Specific Hazard Not applicable
Key: Least = 0, Slight = 1, Moderate = 2, High = 3, Extreme = 4
Special Firefighting Procedures: Fire fighters should use NIOSH approved self-contained breathing
apparatus and full protective equipment when fighting chemical fires.
Unusual Fire and Explosive Hazards: Urea forms hazardous decomposition products, including
ammonia. Refer to Section 10 for details.
6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
Recover any reusable product, taking care not to generate excess dust. Use caution as product may
be slippery when wet. Keep product out of sewage and drainage systems and all bodies of water as it
may be toxic to aquatic organisms. Clean up spills immediately.
Place contaminated materials in disposable containers and dispose of in a manner consistent with
applicable regulations. Contact local environmental or health authorities for approved disposal of this
material.
Neutralizing Chemicals: Not applicable
7. HANDLING AND STORAGE
Handling: The use of respiratory protection is advised when dust concentrations exceed any
established exposure limits (see Section 8).
Storage: Keep dry. Urea will absorb moisture from air. If storage piles become wet, surrounding
floor may be slippery. Reacts with hypochlorites to form nitrogen trichloride, which explodes
spontaneously in air. Reacts with nitric acid to form urea nitrate that decomposes explosively when
heated.
Effective Date: April 17, 2000
Page 4 of 7
8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
Engineering Controls: Use process enclosure, general dilution ventilation, or local exhaust
systems, where necessary, to maintain airborne dust concentrations below the OSHA standard.
Personal Protective Equipment
Eyes: No personal protective equipment normally required. If dusting of dry product or splashing of
solutions is possible, use chemical safety goggles and/or full-face shield.
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Skin: No personal protective equipment normally required. If dusting of dry product or splashing of
solutions is possible, wear protective gloves and clothing.
Respiratory: Protection is not normally required. Wear a dust mask or other appropriate respiratory
protection during operations that generate airborne dust concentrations exceeding the relevant
standards or when effective engineering controls are not feasible . A respiratory protection program
that meets OSHA’s 29 CFR 1910.134 requirements must be followed whenever workplace conditions
warrant a respirator’s use.
Exposure Guidelines*
Although standards for urea have not been established, the following nuisance dust standards are
applicable.
ACGIH TLV: 10 mg/m3 – inhalable particulate; 3 mg/m3 – respirable particulate
OSHA PEL: 15 mg/m3 TWA (total) (7); 5 mg/m 3 TWA (respirable)
* TLV = Threshold Limit Values; PEL = Permissible Exposure Limits;
TWA = 8-hour Time-weighted Average
9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Appearance: White granules
Odor: Odorless or slight ammonia odor
Odor threshold level: Not available
Physical state: Solid
pH: 7.2 (10% water solution)
Vapor pressure: Not applicable
Vapor density (air = 1): Not applicable
Boiling point: Not applicable
Melting point: Decomposes at 270.8°F (132.7°C)
Solubility in water: 119 g per 100 g water at 77°F (25°C)
Effective Date: April 17, 2000
Page 5 of 7
Specific gravity (H20 = 1): 1.34 at 68°F (20°C); (heavier than water)
Evaporation rate (butyl acetate = 1): Not applicable
Viscosity: 1.78 mPas (46% solution) at 68°F (20°C); 1.81 mPas (46% solution) at 278.60°F (137°C);
1.90 mPas (saturated solution) at 68°F (20°C)
Percentage volatile by volume (%): Not applicable
Molecular weight: 60.06
Molecular formula: NH2CONH2
10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
Stability (thermal, light, etc.): Stable under normal conditions of storage and handling.
Incompatibility (materials to avoid): Nitric acid, sodium nitrite, nitrosyl perchlorate, gallium
perchlorate, hypochlorites, phosphorus pentachloride.
Hazardous Decomposition Products: When heated above melting point, decomposes to ammonia
and carbon dioxide. If burned, emits small amounts of nitrogen oxides.
Hazardous Polymerization: Will not occur
Conditions to Avoid: Decomposes when heated above melting point.
11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Urea
Rat LD50 = 15 g/kg
Mouse LD50 = 11.5 g/kg
Urea dust at 22 mg/m3 caused mild irritation (species not specified)
In a repeated dose toxicity study, urea at 10%, 20%, and 40% in ointment was applied to the back
skin of rats for 4 weeks. No dose-dependent toxicity was observed. There were no consistent
treatment-related effects on standard haematological parameters, clinical chemistry, organ weights or
organ histopathology, including the testicles, prostate, seminal vesicles, ovaries and the uterus.
In a chronic toxicity and carcinogenicity screening study conducted in mice over 12 months, urea was
administered at 0.45%, 0.9%, and 4.5% in the diet. No pathology was reported immediately following
treatment period. After 4 months, testes, prostate, and uterus were histologically examined for
occurrence of tumors in the survivors. Although there was a statistically increased incidence of
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interstitial cell adenomas of the testes in the high dose group, its biological significance was deemed
questionable, since the lesion may occur in 100% of controls.
In a single oral dose study in mice, 2,000 mg/kg administered on day 10 of pregnancy was not
teratogenic. Urea in water was given in 2 doses 12 hours apart by gavage to rats during pregnancy
for 14 days and the dams were allowed to deliver. No hypertrophy or other kidney changes were
Effective Date: April 17, 2000
Page 6 of 7
detected nor were any teratogenic effects noted. Urea caused developmental effects in chick
embryos when injected into eggs.
Urea was negative in tests of bacterial mutagenicity and demonstrated low clastogenic potential in
non-bacterial mutagenicity tests. Chromosome breakage has been observed in some laboratory
tests using extremely high concentrations of urea. At near lethal doses, urea was mutagenic in invivo
non-bacterial tests in mice.
Urea is not recognized as a carcinogen by IARC, NTP, or OSHA.
Biuret
Oral rat LD50 > 5 g/kg
Dermal rat LD50 > 2 g/kg
Biuret is not recognized as a carcinogen by IARC, NTP, or OSHA.
12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Urea can be toxic to domestic animals and has caused poisonings when it was applied unevenly on
pastures as a fertilizer. Large amounts of urea can damage plant seedlings and inhibit germination.
At high concentrations, urea can be toxic to aquatic life. As a readily available source of nitrogen,
urea can also foster excessive growth of algae or microorganisms in water systems. Notify local
health and wildlife officials and operators of nearby water intakes upon contamination.
Ecotoxicity Information: The cell multiplication toxicity threshold values for bacteria, green algae,
and protozoa are >10,000, >10,000, and 29 mg/L, respectively. The critical range for the creek chub
is 16,000 to 30,000 mg/L in Detroit river water.
Environmental Fate Information: Particulate-phase urea is physically washed out of the
atmosphere by dry and wet deposition. In the soil, urea degrades rapidly, usually within 24 hours;
however, degradation may be slower depending on soil type, moisture content, and urea formulation.
The ultimate degradation products are carbon dioxide and ammonia. The soil mobility is high based
on an organic carbon partition coefficient of 8. In water, biodegradation to carbon dioxide and
ammonia is the major fate pathway. The biodegradation rate increases with increasing temperature
and presence of phytoplankton. Oxidation of urea by nitrifying bacteria can increase biological
oxygen demand. Bioaccumulation of urea is very low. The 72-hour bioconcentration factor (BCF) for
carp is reported to be 1.
13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Urea is not considered a hazardous waste under Federal Hazardous Waste Regulations 40 CFR 261.
Consult local or state environmental regulatory agencies for acceptable disposal procedures and
locations. Follow standard disposal procedures.
14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION
Urea is not listed as a hazardous material by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT), Transport
Canada (TC), International Maritime Organization (IMO), and the United Nations (UN).
Effective Date: April 17, 2000
Page 7 of 7
15. REGULATORY INFORMATION
OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration): This material is considered to be
hazardous as defined by the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard.
SARA TITLE III (Superfund Amendment and Reauthorization Act of 1986): No federal
requirements. User should contact local and state regulatory agencies for information on additional
or more stringent reporting requirements.
Sections 311/312: This product has been reviewed according to the U.S. EPA "Hazard Categories"
promulgated under Sections 311 and 312 of SARA Title III and is considered, under applicable
definitions, to meet the following categories:
Immediate Health
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DOT (Department of Transportation): Please refer to Section 14 (Transport Information) for
guidance concerning transportation.
PROPOSITION 65:Not listed
This material has not been identified as a carcinogen by NTP, IARC, or OSHA.
16. Documentary Information and DISCLAIMER OF EXPRESSED AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES
Issue Date: 4/17/00
Previous Issue Date: 06/01/96
The information in this MSDS is based on data available to us as of the revision date given herein,
and believed to be correct. Judgments as to the suitability of information herein for the individual
user’s own use or purposes are the responsibility of the individual user. Although reasonable care
has been taken in the preparation of such information, CF Industries extends no warranties, makes
no representations (other than those warranties and representations required by law), and assumes
no responsibility as to the accuracy or suitability of such information for application to the individual
user’s purpose or the consequences of its use for such purpose.
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Working procedure
In the beginning we first got familiar with the “selective catalytic reduction” system and looked at the
main problems.
After this small research, we made up our questions for the project and placed it in our plan of
approach. The questions were made in the group and then divided between the group members for
research. These questions were at first answered with desk research to become experts in the SCR
subject. These answers were not complete due to lack of information. To finish the project and our
questions, we had to continue with field research and head to the SCR companies ourselves, the real
experts.
We checked our questions about SCR and made a list for an interview. The list was send to
Wagenborg, that has ships sailing with SCR installation, and send back with answers but it was not
completely satisfying.
Eventually we went personally to Emigreen, that makes the installations themselves, and met with
one of the founders of Emigreen, Kjelt Remmen. With him we had a three hour conversation and
presentation about his company and SCR.
After this meeting we could finish our last questions and the project.
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